Company Address
115184, Ozerkovskaya nab., 24, Moscow, Russia

ABOUT TRIUMPHFINANCING
TriumphFinancing is a Russian
leading

Investment

company

that deals on metal mining and
real

estate

management.

TriumphFinancing was coined in
October

2014,

to

offer

stock

investing and crypto currency as
well as trading, this awesome platform was created to help investors
establish financial stability.

HOW TO CREATE ACCOUNT
To sign up or create account on
TriumphFinancing,

user

needs

to

provide the following vital information.
A first and last name will be required,
a valid email address, a phone
number, select a gender type and
nationality then click on the next
button. On the new page after clicking
on the next button, user will be

required to provide a valid wallet bitcoin address, (this is where the user’s
earnings will be sent) also the user’s date of birth is required, contact
address to confirm one’s physical location so a permanent physical
address is best suited, if user got to know about our platform through a
friend or colleague, the user can opt to use the person’s referral code to
specify who referred them so they can earn some incentives then finally, a
password is required and a confirm password input also to avoid password
mismatch after which the user can click on the register button to get signed
up.
Users are advised to check their email after the sign up process for an email
confirmation link, this is to verify that the used email belongs to the user.
Click here to create an account with us

HOW TO LOGIN
To sign-in into your account after
signing up, a user is required to provide
their valid email and password which
they used for the sign up process. Tip:
Remember that the password field is
case sensitive so you are required to
type in the password exactly how you
typed it on sign up. Click here to Login

OUR INVESTMENT PLANS EXPLAINED
At TriumphFinancing we currently
have two main plan types.


Cryptocurrency investment plan



Stock investment plan

With the large and fast growing
market of digital currency, crypto
currency especially bitcoin has been
a scarce commodity which has made
it a sort after earnings option thus the need to have it as an investment
plan option so basically this plan gives our users the opportunity to
earn a living in the crypto currency world specifically bitcoin using the
expertise of our reputable team to surge their earnings. On the other
hand, there is the stock investment plan, we all would agree that the
stock market has been around as long as the currency exchange
market has existed. With the stock investment plan we guarantee to
make earnings for our clients using the stock exchange medium for
optimal and steady income.

Bitcoin Investment plan options
 Starter Plan: Minimum required investment is $250 and maximum
required investment is 4999$ with a profit of 6% every 3days.

 Advanced Plan: Minimum required investment is $5000 and maximum
required investment is $14999 with a profit of 10% every 5days.
 Classic Plan: Minimum required investment is $15000 and maximum
required investment is $ 34,999 with a profit of 12% every 6days.
 Professional Plan: Minimum required investment is $35,000 and
maximum required investment is $599,999 with a profit of 20% every
10days.

Stock Investment plan options
 Beginner Plan: Minimum required investment is $ 7,000 and maximum
required investment is $ 70,000 with a profit of 20% every 10days.
 Expert Plan: Minimum required investment is $ 70,100 and maximum
required investment is $ 700,000 with a profit of 40% every 20days.

HOW TO INVEST
After registration or login for the
first

time,

to

start

making

earnings, the system requires
that you invest.
Here are the steps to invest.
1.

If you are using a mobile

device, click the breadcrumb
icon at the top right after you must have logged in to see the menu
option, click on your investment option. Nonetheless if you are using
the web version, you would see your investment option on the left side
menu.
2. Click the button New Investment when the page loads.
3. Select Preferred category (Cryptocurrency or Stock)
4. Select investment plan
5. Drop the currency option and click on wallet address.
6. Enter the amount you want to invest.
7. Specify how often you want to receive your ROI (in weeks)
8. Click on the submit button
9. After the page loads, you are required to make payment so your
investment can be activated.

Note: If you don’t make payment and it’s confirmed, your investment
won’t start running thus you won’t be able to make earnings.

REFERRAL COMMISION EXPLAINED
On TriumphFinancing, users can also
earn extra money asides their huge
return

on

investment

from

their

investment by referring friends and
family to the system. You are going to
receive 5% of any investment made
by your referral on the platform.
Note: There is no limit to what you can
earn when you invite everyone you know, see it as a win win for everyone.

HOW TO WITHDRAW EARNINGS
On

TriumphFinancing,

users

can

withdraw their earnings depending the
policy of the investment plan they opted
for during their investing phase. The
withdrawal of earnings is automated by
the system to avoid delays and human
error so once you’re due for payment,

you are paid immediately, no hassle at all. On completion of the withdrawal
process, with the wallet address of your choosing, your money will be sent
to you within 24 hours. Effective and assured withdrawals are given by
TriumphFinancing.

HOW TO COMPOUND INVESTMENT
On

TriumphFinancing,

users

can

also

compound their existing investments by
viewing the specific investment under your
investment

tab

and

click

on

the

compound button. This combines the value
of your current investment plus profit made
on

that

investment

to

create

a

compounded investment and that’s all you need to do, very easy!
Note: Your investment will stop automatically after earnings until you either
reinvest or compound the investment.

WHY YOU SHOULD INVEST WITH US
The target of TriumphFinancing to a Million
people represents excellence,
Entrepreneurship, and professionalism. We
deliver on all our dealings and more, our
loyalty

to

our

investors

and

partners

coincides with our belief that the quality of
service we offer cannot be overemphasized.
Our wealth management strategy combines experience with versatility. We
use expert traders and Bots to track and trade efficiently, so there's no
guesswork on your part and finally, using our proprietary model, forecasts
the return and compensation on the trades and investments you make. We
truly don’t see a reason why you shouldn’t invest with us.
Please

Note:

www.triumphfinancing.com

is

the

only

official

TriumphFinancing website there is, therefore, other websites even if they
resemble the official one and/or contain full or part of the company's name
in the URL do not relate to TriumphFinancing.

HAPPY INVESTING!!!

